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AMAZING  LASPE  APRIL  -  Successful 
WRM,  Awards  for  LASPE  Members, 
Successful and fun  Golf Tournament! 

Dear Friends and Members of SPE, 

Wow!  What an April we had at the LASPE. It started out with our 
monthly luncheon speaker Liz Percak-Dennett.  Her talk on Subsurface 
DNA Diagnostics was absolutely fascinating. Then, the LASPE hosted 
the  annual  SPE  Western  Regional  Meeting  (WRM)  at  the  Hyatt 
Regency near Disneyland. It was a great event. Ted Frankiewicz and 
Baldev Gill chaired the meeting. Thanks to an outstanding committee, 
the WRM was a huge success. The 2019 SPEI President-Elect, Sami Al-
Neaim, who is Manager, Petroleum Engineering Application Services at 
Saudi  Aramco,  attended  the  WRM and  was  impressed  with  all  the 
activities.

We had 3 of our fellow LASPE members receive awards at the WRM.  
Brian Tran, LASPE Board Member and former ViceChair was honored 
with  the  Regional  Service  Award.  Brian  has  been  a  tremendous 
contributor to the LASPE as well as the entire oil industry in Southern 
California.  Francois  Florence  was  chosen  for  the  Drilling  Engineer 
Award.  Besides  being  our  Treasurer  and  LASPE  Board  member, 
Francois  did  a  great  job  running  the  registration  for  the  WRM.  
Francois has been involved in many of the challenging activities in the 
Long  Beach  Port  area.  Dr.  Donald  Paul  of  USC won  the  Regional 
Health, Safety, Security, Environment, and Social Responsibility Award.  
Dr. Paul was Chief Technology Officer at Chevron. After his successful 

PETROLEUM  TECHNOLOGY LUNCHEON, TUESDAY  MAY 8TH

The next Petroleum Technology Luncheon: “Minimizing Lifting Costs to Maximize Economic Efficiencies”, 
Dan Alvillar, Black Gold Pump & Supply.       more on page 3 ...    

Location: 
Long Beach Petroleum Club

 3636 Linden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807

Time:
Registration:  11:00 AM
Buffet Lunch:  11:30 AM

Presentation: 12:00-1:00 PM

Cost: 
$30.00 members (+$1 credit card fee) 
$30.00 non-members (+$1 cred card fee)

Students $10 each 

Recipient of the SPE President’s Section Award for Excellence & a SPE Gold Standard Section

Los Angeles Basin Section
Society of Petroleum Engineers

continues on next page...
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career  at  Chevron,  he  is  now the  Executive  Director  of  the  Energy 
Institute and holds the William M. Keck Chair of Energy Resources at 
the University of Southern California.

Finally,  the  LASPE  Annual  Charity  Golf  Tournament  immediately 
followed the WRM.  With a full course of golfers, everyone had a great 
time. I want to especially thank the sponsors and golfers for making this 
a truly fun day. I also want to give recognition to Ryan Kwong of CRC 
and  JR Smoyer  who  led  the  golf  committee  that  coordinated  the 
tournament.

As a close, I want to thank the students from USC and Cal State Long 
Beach who volunteered their time to the WRM and golf tournament.  
Without these students, we could not have run these events.  So, with 
that I do want to remind you that we still have two fabulous speakers 
yet  to come before summer.  Dan Alvillar  will  be our May Luncheon 
speaker and Marina Voskanian is our June Luncheon speaker.

Sincerely,

Robert Schaaf
SPE LA Basin Section Chair
rschaaf@socal.rr.com
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FORUM FROM PAGE 1 . . .

Minimizing Lifting Costs  
to Maximize Economic Efficiencies  

Dan Alvillar, Black Gold Pump & Supply 

PETROLEUM   TECHNOLOGY  LUNCHEON  
TUESDAY  MAY  8 

The Forum accepts credit cards

Location: 
Long Beach Petroleum Club

 3636 Linden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807

Time:
Registration:  11:00 AM
Buffet Lunch:  11:30 AM

Presentation: 12:00-1:00 PM

Cost: 
$30.00 members (+$1 credit card fee) 
$30.00 non-members (+$1 cred card fee)

Students $10 each

Abstract 

Black Gold Pump & Supply, Inc. has been delivering product and service solutions to the oil industry for 
over  30 years.  The recent  downfall  of  oil  prices  forced the  industry  to  exhibit  a  diligent  focus  on 
minimizing lifting costs to maximize economic efficiencies. During this time, clients developed trust in 
Black Gold’s expertise,  which has been built  over 80 years of combined upper management oilfield 
experience. By offering innovative solutions to clients, Black Gold has successfully reduced operating 
costs by increasing run-times which resulted in reduced down-time and loss of production. Because of 
this, Black Gold has gained international recognition as a dependable, solution-based company. Based in 
Signal Hill California, Black Gold now ships to 14 states and 10 international countries.  

This  presentation will  discuss  some of  the solutions  that  not  only  helped our  clients,  but  also the 
environment.  More  importantly,  performance  data  will  be  presented,  allowing  the  audience  to 
analytically evaluate the product and apply it to their own practice. 

Biography  

Dan Alvillar has over 30 years of experience in the oil industry.  
Dan started off working on production rigs where he worked 
on production jobs and abandonments for various producers 
before joining Black Gold Pump & Supply.

Dan’s  experience  includes:  Production  rig  operator  for  Pool 
well services, Production Forman at Greka Energy in Placentia, 
Production Superintendent at Warren Resources and currently 
the Vice-President of Sales at Black Gold Pump & Supply.

Dan is dedicated to creating new products and improving oil 
field  equipment,  helping  oil  companies  improve  production, 
and reducing failures and cut cost.
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400 Wells and Counting: how the Oil and Gas Industry is 
Adopting Subsurface DNA Diagnostics 

Liz Percak-Dennett, Ph.D.  
Technology Director, Biota Technology, Inc  

PHOTOS OF THE 
PETROLEUM   TECHNOLOGY  LUNCHEON  

APRIL 10 
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Three LASPE Members Won Regional Awards at WRM 

The Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE)  organized a very successful 
Western  Regional  Meeting  (SPE WRM)  last  week  in  Hyatt  Regency 
Hotel, Garden Grove. There were panel discussions, oral presentations, 
exhibits, training classes, field trip, student paper contest, and Regional 
Award ceremony. 

Three  members  of  the  LASPE  (SPE  Los  Angeles  Section)  won  the 
prestigious SPE Western Regional Awards.  The 2019 SPEI President, 
Dr. Sami Al-Nuaim, flew in from Saudi Arabia to personally present the 
award.   The winners are:  

Dr. Donald Paul of USC won the Regional Health, Safety, Security, 
Environment, and Social Responsibility Award.

Mr. Francois Florence of Southern California 
Gas won the Regional Drilling Engineering 
Award, and 

Mr. Brian Tran of Element Materials 
Technology won the Regional Service Award

Let  us  together 
congratu la te  the 
Reg iona l  Award 
winners pictured with  
SPEI President-Elect, 
Sami  Al-Neaim  with 
the WRM committee 
members.
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SUCCESSFUL  ANNUAL  CHARITY  
GOLF  TOURNAMENT  

Another successful golf tournament in the books 
for  LA Basin  SPE.  With  the  leadership  of  JR 
Smoyer and support  from Mark Ghann-Amoah, 
Ryan  Kwong,  and  USC  volunteers,  the  team 
hosted over 144 golfers at the Navy Golf Course 
in Seal Beach. This is the second year at the Navy 
Golf  Course  and  it  was  well  received  by  many 
players with the new location. 

A new addition to the tournament this year was 
having Long Drive Pro, Vince the “Pasta Man” hit 
the  first  shot  off  the  tee  for  the  team’s  if  they 
donated money to LA SPE. It was well worth the 
money for a 300+ yard drive and a free stroke. 

The  net  proceeds  from  the  golf  tournament 
supports  LA SPE  scholarships  for  students 

studying at local universities. Last year LA SPE was able to give out 5 scholarships to 5 well deserved 
students who exemplify good standing grades, pursing a technical field in the oil and gas industry, active 
and engaged in SPE, and passion for the oil and gas industry.   

Special  thanks  to  the  USC volunteers:  Kyler  Correia,  Joshua  Greenberg,  Dylan  Chennault,  George 
Lubian, Jean Esquier, and Jun Wu who supported that day of operations during the golf tournament. 
They were all eager to participate and lend a hand where every from 6 AM till the end. 

Thanks to all the sponsors and participants for supporting LA SPE and making this a fun event. On 
behalf of the golf committee members and LA SPE Board of Directors it is with great pleasure to host an 
event that cultivates comraderie, networking, relationship building and having fun. 

If you would like to join the golf committee or enjoy organizing events please contact  
Ryan Kwong at ryan.kwong@crc.com 
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OUTREACH - MESA  DAYS REPORT 
2018 LASPE Community Outreach Program

Our  LASPE  section  rose  to  the  occasion  this  Spring  to  encourage  disadvantaged 
students  to  become  engineers.   We  partnered  with  the  California  Mathematics, 
Engineering, Science Achievement (MESA) Program at four MESA Day Competitions to touch 
the lives  of  over  1,400 High School  and Middle  School  students.  At MESA Days,  students 
compete in different engineering projects that they created and planned for several weeks.  Our 
volunteers  participated  as  competition  judges,  panelists,  technical  presenters,  math  test 
proctors, and demonstrating science and math-based games and experiments.  The MESA Day 
events occurred on:

March 3 Middle School, CSU Long Beach School of Engineering     

March 17 High School, CSU Long Beach School of Engineering 

Top Three Students in each event went to the Regional MESA Day Competitions 
against MESA Centers at USC, UCLA and CSULA 

April 14 Regional Middle School, CSULB School of Engineering

April 21 Regional High School, UCLA School of Engineering 
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OUTREACH - MESA  DAYS REPORT 
The March 17 MESA Day was our SPE Western Regional Meeting Outreach event for high 
school students and teachers.  In addition to our normal MESA Day volunteer activities, we 
worked with  the  CSULB School  of  Engineering  to  arrange  lab  tours  about  bio-mechanical, 
automotive, and other fascinating engineering technology with several professors.   Professor 
Surajit Roy demonstrated how sensors can detect abnormalities on surfaces, like pipes, wings 
and fuselages,  and tanks.   It  was  obvious  the oil  industry  could be a  target  audience with 
respect  to  corrosion and scale  in  pipeline  systems and tanks.  Our  LASPE Chairperson and 
facility engineer, Robert Schaaf, later visited Professor Roy to discuss potential oilfield uses for 
his research. 

Alex Walter,  Vanessa Perez,  and Ves Sok led panel  sessions to discuss engineering majors in 
college and careers with the students.  Alex is a senior in Mechanical Engineering at CSULB, 
and our SPE Student Chapter President. Vanessa is a MESA Alumnus, an engineer and geologist 
for the CA State Lands Commission, and a mother, who is truly a role model for many of the 
girls.  Ves Sok was especially popular, as he formerly worked in the power industry and Chevron, 
and currently manages the engineering maintenance and upgrades for the rides and attractions 
at Universal Studios theme park.

Scott Hara gave presentations on Energy Basics and Future US Energy Supplies to both middle 
school and high school teachers.  Scott based his presentation on the new 2018 US Dept of 
Energy EIA Report on Energy and commented how surprised and dismayed the teachers were 
to learn that the three top world energy sources projected for the year 2050 are oil, natural gas, 
and  coal.   He  cautioned  that  the  projections  were  based  on  foreseeable  technology  and 
regulations,  and that  teachers  should encourage and inspire  their  students  to  develop more 
efficient and sustainable energy sources and machines. 

Our local SPE Outreach efforts by LASPE, and both SPE Student Chapters at CSULB and USC 
affect  many  hundreds  of  students  and  are  appreciated  by  the  universities  and  surrounding 
communities.  Our volunteers remark how much they enjoy judging the student competitions 
and talking to the students on the panel sessions.  Please consider volunteering in our future 
LASPE Outreach efforts!
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LASPE STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
APPLY NOW! 

Dear fellow LASPE members and applicants,  
 
It is the board of director’s pleasure to announce the 2018-2019 scholarship 
program. The program aims to attract engineering students that are interested in a 
career in the Petroleum Industry.  Our goal is to promote local interest in up and 
coming talent who will be the future of our industry. We want to encourage students 
to pursue science and engineering curriculums and to increase their awareness of 
future career opportunities. The LASPE awards scholarships to local university 
graduates, undergraduate students and local high school students. 

We want to thank the all of the companies, members and contributors who 
participate in our events, workshops and activities. These activities and the funds 
generated are the lifeblood of our program that enables us to award scholarships to 
deserving students for years. Please pass along the scholarship announcement 
and application to a promising candidate if you know one. The LASPE scholarship 
committee will also reach out and spread the word to local universities. 

For more information, contact: 

LASPEscholarship@gmail.com or 
Brian.tran@element.com  

Awards available: 
•   High School Scholarships of $500 or more 

• Undergraduate Scholarships of $1,000 each or more; USC, UCLA, UCI 
and Cal State Long Beach.  

• Masters Students Scholarships of $1,000 each or more, of which Bruce 
Davis Scholarship will be for the USC award, and others for top Masters 
Students at UCLA, UCI and CSLUB based on GPA and extracurricular 
activities. Contingent upon applicant pool.  

• Graduate Student Awards for Excellence of $1,500 each for the most 
outstanding contribution to the Oil & Gas industry.  Can be project, paper, 
thesis, etc.   

Continues nexts page…. 

mailto:LASPEscholarship@gmail.com
mailto:LASPEscholarship@gmail.com
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LASPE STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS - CONTINUES 

• Candidates who are relatives of SPE Members from outside local schools 
will be considered as long as they pursue a technical degree path towards 
the petroleum industry. 

The Scholarship committee will accept applications through August 31st.  The awards 
will be presented to students at a special meeting in September or October. 

Scoring Criteria and considerations: 

Merit Based scholarship 

High School, Undergraduate & Graduate Scholarships 

PhD candidates only eligible for Awards of Excellence. 

• GPA of 3.3 or higher 
• Complete scholarship application 
• Must be pursuing technical degree field  
• Maintain full time academic load/full time student status for upcoming terms 
• Active member of SPE (Student Chapter or L.A. Basin Section) 
• Research Project, Paper or Thesis – Synopsis/abstract attachment. 300 words 

max 
• Internships served – When, Where & Duties 
• Consideration for activity serving the industry and supporting SPEI section/

chapter 
o Section participation 
o Industry event participation  
o Volunteerism at events  
o Attendance of workshops/meetings 
o Young Professionals 

• Personal statement of interest in pursuing career in oil & gas industry – 100 
words or less 

This announcement and the scholarship application can be found online: 

http://laspe.org/scholarship/scholarship.html 

 Hard copy form on next page to scan and submit if preferable… 

http://laspe.org/scholarship/scholarship.html
http://laspe.org/scholarship/scholarship.html
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Submit all applications with attachments to: LASPEscholarship@gmail.com   

2018-2019 LASPE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Name: Date of Birth: 

Email:  Phone: 

Current Address: 

City: State: ZIP Code: 

ACADEMIC INFORMATION 

Current University: 

Current Degree Major(s) Pursued: Cumulative GPA: (         /         ) scale 

Most Recent Degree Major(s) Completed: Cumulative GPA: (         /         ) scale 

Expected Graduation Date: Full Time Student for Upcoming Year (Y/N):  

Active Member of SPE/ Student Chapter (Y/N):   Received SPE Scholarship Award in the Past (Y/N): 

INTERNSHIP(S) SERVED (IF ANY) 

Company: Dates: 

Duties: 

 

 

 

STUDENT PAPER, PROJECT, PRESENTATION OR THESIS 

For 2017/2018 Year (Y/N):    If yes, which of the above?  

Will it be presented or published? (Y/N):    If yes, when and where? 

Attach a typed synopsis or abstract to this application.  300 words max. 

SCHOOL-INDUSTRY PARTICIPATION  

State your involvement & support in school or industry activities: (events, meetings, competitions, volunteerism, workshops, clubs, etc.) 

Be specific about your involvement with an SPE Student Chapter and the LA Basin SPE Section.   Extra pages can be attached if necessary  

 

 

 

 

 

 

PERSONAL STATEMENT 

State your interest in and plans for pursuing a career in the oil & gas industry – 100 words or less:  Attach an extra page if necessary 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

LASPE STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS - CONTINUES 
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Orange County Engineering Council 
CALL FOR CANDIDATES 

OCEC is a non-profit organization operated exclusively for charitable purposes, including furtherance 
of education, engineering and scientific endeavors, and other exempt purposes.  It is an umbrella 
organization for professional engineering and scientific societies, engineering and scientific businesses, 
educational institutions, governmental agencies and individuals located in or near Orange County, 
California. These entities have a common mission to enhance the public image of the students, 
engineers and scientists, and to promote the principles and advancement of engineering and science 
within and around Orange County. 

We are looking for suitable candidates to fill the following positions. Any person can apply and self-
nomination is acceptable. The nomination deadline is May 20, 2018 and the election will take place on 
June 8, 2018.  

If you have questions, please contact Nomination Committee co-chairs: Dr. Sam Sarem 
(Sam4IPRC@aol.com ) or Dr. Steve Cheung ( steveior@yahoo.com ). Current Officers can reapply for 
the same position, if they have not served on the specific position for the last four years.  

Officers are required to attend all the Executive Committee meetings or send a Proxy if he/
she can’t attend a meeting.  The Officers are required to be an OCEC member either 
representing a member organization or as an individual member during their term as officer.   

OPEN POSITIONS FOR JULY 1, 2018- JUNE 30, 2020 TERM 

1. Vice President-Engineering 

The VP-Engineering shall be responsible for planning and administration of the Engineers’ Week activities. This 
Officer shall serve as the Engineers’ Week Chairman, and be responsible for seeking nominations from the 
OCEC member organizations and Members-at-Large for suitable awards to be presented at the Engineers’ Week 
Honors and Awards Banquet. He/She shall formulate a Selection Committee for reviewing the nominations and 
selection of candidates and projects for suitable awards.  

The VP-Engineering shall investigate a suitable venue, date and menu for the Awards Banquet, prepare 
Banquet related plans and budget requirements and recommend various options for review and approval by 
the Executive Committee. He/She shall formulate an Engineers’ Week Committee to assist him/her in the 
execution of various Awards Banquet related activities.  

The VP-Engineering shall be the Master of Ceremonies for the Engineer's Week Awards Banquet. Alternatively, 

mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:steveior@yahoo.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:steveior@yahoo.com
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he/she may des igna te  another person, subject to approval by the Executive Committee. 
After the conclusion of the Banquet, the VP-Engineering shall present a report to the OCEC 
Board summarizing the outcome of the Banquet and recommendations for future 
Engineers’ Week activities. 

In case of absence of both the President and President-Elect, the VP-Engineering shall perform the duties of 
the office of the President. If a President-Elect position has not been filled, the VP-Engineering shall hold both 
positions of President-Elect and VP-Engineering. 

2. Vice President-Corporate Members 

The VP-Corporate Members shall be responsible for the coordination of activities with the corporate members. 
This coordination includes the continuous updating of the OCEC records with the latest contact list for 
engineering and related scientific corporations, their designated delegates and alternates. 

The VP-Corporate Members shall encourage attendance of the corporate delegates at the OCEC meetings, and 
promote their active participation and support of the OCEC activities. 

The VP-Corporate Members shall be responsible for the solicitation of contributions from the corporations in 
and around Orange County and for coordination with the VP-Engineering for seeking nominations for suitable 
awards to be presented at the Engineers’ Week Awards Banquet. 

3. Vice President-Communications 

The VP-Communications is responsible for managing the publicity activities for the OCEC. The publicity 
activities may include, but are not limited to, operation of the OCEC website, publication of a newsletter and 
the mailing of information bulletins, as well as publicity in the local newspapers and member website links. 

The VP-Communications shall be responsible for implementation, maintenance and updating of the OCEC 
website. He/She shall ensure that all the news related to the OCEC activities are promptly posted on the 
OCEC website and are published in a timely manner in the OCEC newsletter. 

4. Treasurer 

The Treasurer shall have custody of all moneys belonging to the OCEC. He/She shall keep said funds in a 
conventional bank or a savings and loan institution. An annual financial report shall be prepared by the 
Treasurer for submission at the September Board meeting. 

The Treasurer is responsible for all OCEC financial obligations, including but not limited to, income tax, 
invoices, insurance, web-site and refunds. He/She is also responsible to reimburse for the approved expenses 
incurred by the members upon submittal of valid receipts, and also provide copies of receipts on a timely 
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manner upon request. The Treasurer shall submit on-time all necessary paperwork for OCEC to maintain legal 
status, such as Statement of Information, income tax returns, etc. The Treasurer shall report the status and 
detailed contact information of the new members to the Executive Committee every month.  

The dispensing of funds for non-budgeted items of the OCEC shall be at the direction of the Executive 
Committee. The Treasurer shall be empowered to give blanket approval for all budgeted items to be paid, 
without individual item approval, when payment is due. 

The Treasurer in concert with the President shall prepare an annual budget and present it to the Executive 
Committee for review and approval at the June Board meeting. He/she shall also present a monthly financial 
report at each OCEC Board meeting. 

The President and President-Elect shall have access to all financial data managed by the Treasurer.  

OPEN POSITION FOR JULY 1, 2018 – JUUE  30, 2019 TERM 

5. Vice President-Governmental Agencies 

The VP-Governmental Agencies shall be responsible for the coordination of activities with the governmental 
agencies in and around Orange County. This coordination includes the continuous updating of the OCEC 
records with the latest contact list of governmental agencies, their designated delegates and alternates. 

The VP-Governmental Agencies shall encourage attendance of the agencies’ delegates at the OCEC meetings, 
and promote their active participation and support of the OCEC activities. The VP-Governmental Agencies shall 
be responsible for the solicitation of memberships from the governmental agencies and for coordination with the 
VP-Engineering for seeking nominations for suitable awards at the Engineers’ Week Awards Ceremony.
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OCEC Officer Candidate Form 

Please complete and submit to Steve Cheung ( Steveior@yahoo.com ), Election Committee  
Co-chair, on or before Sunday, May 20, 2018  The candidate information will be sent to the  
Board of Directors for voting purposes.  

1. PLEASE EXPLAIN, BRIEFLY, YOUR MAIN OBJECTIVE OF APPLYING FOR THIS POSITION. 

2. LIST YOUR PAST VOLUNTEERING POSITIONS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS WITH ANY PROFESSIONAL 
ORGANIZATIONS  

3.  IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE THAT YOU WOULD LIKE THE ELECTION COMMITTEE TO KNOW? 

4. ATTACH A BRIEF CV OR RESUME (optional)

OCEC position applying for:

First Name 

Last Name

Professional Organizations 

Current Employer 

Phone Number

Email Address

Name of nominator, if any

mailto:Steveior@yahoo.com
mailto:Steveior@yahoo.com
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55th Annual Conference 
Park Hyatt Aviara, Carlsbad   ~   June 2-5, 2018 

The 2018 Society of Petroleum Evaluations Engineers Conference is just a few months away. Below are the steps you 
will need to follow to make your travel arrangements and register for the conference.  If you have any questions, 
please contact Debbie Suter at (832) 972‐7733 or debbie@spee.org. 

 
 

The broad theme for this year’s conference is “Embracing the Tides of Change.”  Two eight hour and a four hour 
short course will be offered as well as two mornings of technical sessions, group and guest activities, social events 
and the Monday evening Gala and Awards Banquet.  The complete conference agenda can be viewed by going to 
the website www.spee.org. 

To  register  for  the  conference  and  activities,  please  complete  the  online  registration  forms  at 
https://spee.formstack.com/forms/2018_annual_meeting.  If you prefer, you may also complete the paper form 
and return to the address provided.  If you have questions about the event or registration, please contact Debbie 
Suter at (832) 972‐7733 or debbie@spee.org. 

 
 

AIR TRAVEL 
The San Diego International Airport (SAN) is located approximately 30 miles from the Park Hyatt Aviara Resort.  The 
airport is serviced by most major airlines, including Air Canada, American Airlines, British Airways, Delta, Southwest 
and United.   You can go the San Diego International Airport website www.san.org for more details or go to the 
airlines websites for air schedules.  

TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM THE CONFERENCE 
 It will take approximately 45‐60 minutes to travel by car from the airport to the resort.  Taxi is approximately $80 
each way.  Uber is approximately $50 each way.  Shuttle service is available.  A complete list of car rental companies 
can also be found at the airport website:  www.san.org  

 
 

The conference hotel is the Park Hyatt Aviara Resort located on the natural Batiquitos Lagoon and minutes from 
the Pacific Ocean in Carlsbad.  There is nearby access to museums, shopping, restaurants, outdoor activities and 
wineries.  To see more details, go to www.aviara.park.hyatt.com. 

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 
A discounted room rate of $275USD per night beginning Friday June 1st through Tuesday June 5th.  Reservations will 
be made by individual attendees directly with the hotel. Please use the following link by May 11, 2018 to ensure 
receipt of the preferred guestroom rate: https://aws.passkey.com/go/spee2018 

Reservations can also be made directly by calling the hotel’s reservation department at 1‐888‐459‐4991.  Refer to 
the Society of Petroleum Evaluation Engineers conference to ensure you receive the preferred rate. 

CONFERENCE DETAILS 

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 

HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS 
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CSULB Student Chapter News  

CSULB SPE had been heavily involved during the month of April. We held a general body meeting on 
April 11th where guest speaker Scott Hara gave a talk about the global demand of energy. Scott Hara is a 
reservoir engineer with technical expertise in extending the life of oil  fields through water or steam 
injection.  He  has  43  years  of  technical  and  managerial  experience  working  for  numerous  oil/gas 
companies and has written several technical papers.

On Saturday April 14th, our chapter held an engineering panel discussion as part of MESA Day. This 
panel  was  for  middle  school  students 
visiting from the LA area to learn about 
careers  in  engineering.  Veasna  Sok  and 
Alexander  Walter  discussed  their 
experiences and answered questions from 
students. Veasna has previous experience 
in  civil  construction  and  mechanical 
process plant design for Chevron and has 
done  power  plant  projects  for  General 
Electric. He has recently moved to LA to 
manage engineering projects on the rides 
and shows at Universal Studios 

CSULB SPE also held a Tour of THUMS 
Is land  in  Long  Beach .  This  wa s  a 
successful event with about a 15-person turnout. Students from Cal State Long Beach were able to travel 
to the Wilmington field islands offshore in downtown Long Beach and explore the oil operations done 
by California Resources Corporation (CRC). Students learned about the petroleum industry and types of 

jobs  that  are  typical  of  this  field. 
Specifically, students learned about 
the nature of these oil  operations 
and  the  relations  between  CRC 
and the city of Long Beach. They 
also learned how large a role water 
plays in oil recovery and the issue 
of  subsidence  for  the  city.  This 
e vent  i s  genera l l y  the  most 
impactful for our chapter members 
because  i t  invo lves  d i rect 
interact ions  wi th  an  o i l / ga s 
company.  Our  chapter  greatly 
appreciates  the  help  of  Michael 
Williams, the mechanical integrity 
engineer lead at  CRC for hosting 

the tour.
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CSULB Student Chapter News  

Lastly, our SPE chapter partnered with USC SPE to host the 2018 SPE Western Regional Student Paper 
Contest which was held on April 23rd in conjunction with the 2018 Western Regional Meeting. CSULB 
SPE greatly appreciates the support from USC for preparing for the contest,  attracting contestants, 
facilitating attendance, securing funding for the contest, as well as the additional help during the day of 
the contest. 

3 CSULB students Participated in the SPE Student Paper Contest, 2 of them received awards.
Hanif Payandeh and Jennifer Vinh competed in the Undergraduate Division.
Hanif  received  the  Second  Place  award  in  this  division.  James  Valencia,  MS student  from CSULB 
competed in the NS Division and received the 3rd place award.

 

Hanif Payandeh with Second Place Award
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Skid-Row Homeless Volunteering #1:  
To fulfill and expand “SPE Cares” mission to give back to 
the  surrounding  communities,  our  chapter  coordinated 
the  successful  purchasing  of  supplies  for  the  Skid-Row 
Homeless  Volunteering  Event,  thanks  largely  to  the 
Undergraduate Student Government (USG)  for securing 
us  the  needed  funds.  Hence,  our  volunteers  met  on 
Sunday,  March  29,  and  spent  extensive  hours  making 
hundreds of supply bags to help those who need the most 
help.  

Schlumberger Field Trip: 
We were fortunate to arrange a field trip to Schlumberger's Wireline Facility in Bakersfield, CA, 
on Friday, March 30. USC SPE reserved a bus to take the students to and from the site. This field trip 
has been thought of by many as the best and most fun field trip of this academic year.
 
Schlumberger staff  started  with  a safety  and  HSE session at  the  facility  at 9:30  AM,  that  was 
followed by a petrophysics talk, given by Mr. Jeff Little who explained Schlumberger’s newly adopted 
software “DELFI” that aims to enhance user collaboration, integration, and optimization. Thanks to 
Schlumberger’s team for providing oil-field-style BBQ for lunch. After lunch, wireline, well services, 
and coiled tubing pumps and equipment were shown and explained. Accordingly, we were split into 5 
groups  and  were  switching  between  5  different  stations,  including  a  wireline  truck,  a  wire  line  gun 
perforator  shop, a cementing unit, etc. Most importantly, Schlumberger’s staff collected our resumes at 
the end, and we are very proud of our students who could secure summer internships out of this field 
trip.  We would  like  also  to  extend  our  thanks  to  the  brothers,  Omar  and  Emanuel  De  Gante,  for 
connecting us with Schlumberger and enriching our chapter with this amazing opportunity. 

USC Student Chapter News  
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Skid-Row Homeless Volunteering #2: 
USC SPE brought a smile on the faces of a 
number  of  homeless  residents  living  on  the 
Skid  Row  by  providing  them  with  bags  of 
granola bars, toiletries, water and some first-
aid  essentials.  We  were  a  group  of  eight 
students  distributing  more  than  a  hundred 
bags of essentials covering over three blocks. 
For those of you are not familiar, Skid Row is 
an area of downtown Los Angeles containing 
one of the largest stable populations (between 
5,000 and 8,000)  of homeless people in the 
United States. 

The volunteering team distributed supplies to 
the homeless. The homeless community was 
very diverse but most of the residents were 
African  Americans.  It  was  overwhelming 
seeing  all  the  homeless  people  with  their 
tents  set  up  one  next  to  the  other  on  the 
sidewalk. The place looked a little intimidating with all kinds of people living there. You will find short-
term workers and migrants feeling the hardships similar to the Great Depression, servicemen shipped 
out during the Second World War and Vietnam to the alcoholics and drug addicts who have hit rock 
bottom. Once we got over the conditions these people were living in, we were able to realize that there 
are a lot of people out there who need our help and any kind of giving/doing becomes an act of grace 
and people are very thankful for it.

It was a memorable experience which showed the difficulties homeless people had to face every day. 
Difficulties like not having anywhere to live or to call home, worrying about where their next meal will 
come from, having the ability to look after themselves in harsh weather conditions such as winter, get a 
job or even go into education such as college. Overall,  it was an insightful visit making our chapter 
members appreciate the smaller things in life like having a meal 3 times a day, when others are struggling 
just to get one.

USC SPE would like to extend the highest appreciation to our volunteers for providing help to the 
homeless on the Skid Row on Saturday, March 31. Their services helped to ensure that many of the 
homeless had supply bags with basic essentials to spend their nights clean and fill their empty stomachs. 
We hope they accept our humble thanks 
and heartfelt appreciation. 

General Body Meeting #11:  
How  is  it  possible  to  make  sucker  rod 
pumps interesting? Easy says Mr. Rick “the 
Rocket”  Roder ick  and  Mr.  Mart in 
Castaneda of Don-Nan Pump and Supply. 
His talk on artificial lift, company history, 
and  oilfield  operation  was  engaging  and 
informative.  He  covered  the  basic  parts 
and operation of sucker rod pumps as well 
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as some common malfunctions and their causes. Don-Nan also generously contributed to feeding the 
host of hungry students that showed up. We rate this talk 5 out of 5 stars. Thank you Mr. Roderick, Mr. 
Castaneda, and Don-Nan for coming out all the way from West Texas to be with us and give us a great 
presentation on Tuesday, April 3. 

2018 Cornelius Pings Lecture:  

Dr. Cornelius Pings, was USC’s provost and senior vice president for academic affairs from 1981 to 1993. 
He  was  awarded  USC’s  highest  honor,  the  Presidential  Medallion,  for  “his  years  of  insightful  and 
dedicated leadership that have left an enduring mark on the academic life of USC. USC’s Mork Family 
Department (MFD)  of  Chemical  Engineering and Materials  Science  established an annual  keynote 
lecture series to honor  the late Cornelius J.  Pings,  for  his achievements.  This year is  very special 
because MFD hosted the event, in conjunction with USC SPE, as most of the audience were fellow SPE 
members.

This year, the guest was Dr. Charles Fairhurst, a Professor Emeritus at the University of Minnesota, and 
a Senior Consultant at Itasca International Inc. Prof. Fairhurst spoke on the emerging field of earth 
resources engineering on Wednesday, April 4. The main focus of the lecture was on some of the specific 
challenges  in  mechanics  arising  in  rock  engineering,  and  how  discontinuities,  anisotropy,  and 
heterogeneity, large and small scale, must be recognized and considered, as continuum mechanics plays a 
valuable role in rock engineering. 

General Body Meeting #12:  
Thanks  a  lot,  to  Dr.  Liz  Percak-
Dennett,  the Technology Director 
a t  B iota  Techno log ies ,  fo r 
accepting our invitation to be our 
last guest speaker for this academic 
year.  We  had  our  final  General 
Body Meeting on Tuesday, April 10, 
and  would  like  to  extend  our 
thanks  to  all  our  members  and 
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students who showed up to bid our 2017-2018 farewell and best wishes. 

Dr. Percak-Dennett spoke on a very trending topic, which is the application of DNA sequencing in the 
oil and gas industry that provides operators with a non-invasive, high-resolution data source to track 
subsurface  fluid  movement  by  examining  subsurface  DNA originating  from microbial  communities 
within the subsurface. 

CiSoft Seminar:  

On Wednesday,  April  11,  Mr.  Jim Crompton,  founder  of  Reflections  Data  Consulting  and Chevron 
Fellow Emeritus. presented a talk titled “Is there an Autonomous Well in Your Future?” The talk 
focused on augmenting the intelligence of  well  monitoring  and surveillance system.  Mr.  Crompton 
addressed the substantial benefits of safety improvement, logistics simplification, and overall project 
value  growth.  He  also  opened  up  discussions  about  application  of  autonomous  system  in  other 
industries such as automaking and medicine. The event was co-hosted by CiSoft and USC SPE, as we 
publicized it to our chapter members.  

WSPA Associates Luncheon: 
Some of our most active members and executives accepted 
the Western States Petroleum Association (WSPA) invitation 
to attend WSPA Southern California  Associates  Luncheon 
on Wednesday,  April  11.  The event was a great networking 
opportunity and some of our members succeeded in making 
great connections that would help our chapter in the future. 
The  event  was  earmarked  by  a  keynote  speech  by  Matt 
Klink,  from  Klink  Campaigns,  on  the  2018  political 
landscape. 
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“Everyone Can Be a Leader: How to Influence Without Authority” Workshop: 

On Monday, April 16, Mrs. Lori Dalrymple 
and  her  husband,  Mr.  Dwyann  Dalrymple 
taught our  members  about how companies 
are  looking  for  ways  to  maximize  the 
abilities of their personnel to help them to 
bring more “to the table”. They are looking 
for  ind iv idua l s  w i th  the  sk i l l s  to 
communicate  more  efficiently,  to  improve 
negotiation techniques, with the ability to be 
an integral part of a team while also having 
strong leadership qualities. All in all, anyone 
can be a leader, no matter what position they 
hold, and there is always a way to influence 
without authority.
Mrs. Lori Dalrymple is a member of the SPE 
Soft  Skills  Committee  for  the  last  3  years, 
which is  now called Business,  Management 
and  Leadership  Committee.  She  has 

published articles on soft skills in SPE The 
Way  Ahead  Magazine,  and JPT.,  and  also  had  2  papers  at ATCE  2017, SPE-187169-MS 
and SPE-187395-MS. She was selected to be a SPE Distinguished Lecturer for 2018-19.

Mr. Dwyann Dalrymple has 35 years in the Oil and Gas Industry, and he is a 35-year member of SPE. He 
is the author of over 300 papers and holds 57 patents in the industry. His technical expertise is crucial in 
the aspects of working with technical professionals.  

“Soft Skills for Hard Times: How to Succeed in the Industry Downturn” Workshop: 

On  Tuesday,  April  17,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Dalrymple  taught  our  members  how 
to communicate more effectively with 
colleagues, customers and their bosses, 
see  how others  view  them and  how 
they can improve their “views”, how to 
“see”  yourself  from  other  people’s 
perspectives,  and  learn  how  “soft 
skills”  can  greatly  enhance  one’s 
“technical knowledge”.
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“Effective Communication: Gaining an Edge in the Industry” Workshop: 

On Wednesday, April 18, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dalrymple  taught  our  members  the 
keys  to  effectively  communicating  a 
message  through the  communication 
style,  intent,  impact,  and  overview. 
Through  interactive  activities,  our 
members  had  the  opportunity  to 
sharpen  their  interpersonal  and 
negotiation  skills  and  became better 
at  l istening  and  giving  positive 
feedback.

“Corporate Presentation Skills:  How to Deliver a  Dynamic and Engaging Presentation” 
Workshops:  

Because it was an 8-hour workshop, the Corporate Presentation Skills had to be split over two days. On 
Thursday, April 19, and Friday, April 20, Mr. and Mrs. Dalrymple taught our members how to use their 
own style of communication, build their comfort level outside of their paradigm, when and how to say 
“I Don’t Know “, read body language, handle questions and answers, etc. Overall, the 5-day soft skills 
workshop-series was an amazing learning experience and we cannot thank enough Dr. Steve Cheung for 
sponsoring the workshops. 
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2018 SPE Western Regional Meeting (WRM): 

The Western Regional meeting started on Sunday, April 22, and ended on Thursday, April 26. LASPE 
section did great for the organizing the conference. We thank our USC volunteers for helping with the 
organization and providing logistical assistance. Thanks again to LASPE for the support and sponsoring 
our volunteers’ attendance. 

The technical courses were great, and the exhibition provided a great exposure to companies’ newest 
technologies. USC SPE cannot wait to be part of this great experience again, next year. 

2018 SPE Western North America Student Paper Contest (SPC): 
As usual, USC was well represented 
at the regional SPC, the event that 
was  organized  at  the  WRM  by 
CSULB SPE, in collaboration with 
USC SPE on Monday, April 23. 

Both Daniel Linderman and Saran 
Kaba  represented  USC  for  the 
Undergraduate  Division.  Yuanjun 
Li  and Jodel  Cornelio represented 
the  Masters  Division,  while  Wei 
Ma  and  Atefeh  Jahandideh 
represented the PhD division. 

Our  chapter  and  USC  cannot  be 
prouder of our contestants’ achievement as Daniel Linderman secured 1st place in the Undergraduate 
Division, and Wei Ma won 1st place in the PhD Division, while Atefeh Jahandideh won the 2nd place. 
Accordingly, both Daniel Linderman and Wei Ma won free trips to the upcoming 2018 SPE ATCE in 
Dallas, TX, to represent the Western North America Region and USC at the international competition. 
Best of luck to our winners and may the trojan spirit never leave them. We also thank  Saran, Jodel, and 
Yuanjun, who made great presentations  represented us very well, and made us very proud. 
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“Industrial IoT: Automation of Oilfields” Short Course: 
A very special thanks to Prof. Iraj Ershaghi and USC for helping our chapter to sponsor 17 students to 

attend  the  IIoT technical  course  at  the 
WRM on Monday, April 23. The course was 
taught by Prof. Donald Paul, the Executive 
Director of the Energy Institute who  holds 
the  William  M.  Keck  Chair  of  Energy 
Resources  at  the  USC,  together  with  Mr. 
Louis Desroches,  the Senior Product Line 
Manager for IoT Solutions for Oil & Gas at 
Intel  Corporation.  The  course  discussed 
various  IIoT technologies  and  their 
application to oilfield automation.

Chapter Member of March:  
As USC SPE highlights the accomplishments of one of its members each month, it is our pleasure to 
announce Bowen Zhang as our Chapter Member for March. Bowen volunteered with USC SPE three 
times to clean El Segundo Beach, make supply bags that were distributed to the homeless on the Skid 
Row,  assisted  with  our  PetroBowl's  team  preparation  during  the  SPE  North  America  Student 
Symposium, and attended most of our General Body Meetings this semester. 

Thanks to Bowen for all his efforts moving our chapter 
forward and for being a great example of dedication 
and leadership. He is an excellent representative of our 
chapter.  We  hope  to  honor  those  who  work  the 
hardest, like Bowen, in helping us achieve our goal of 
becoming an SPE Outstanding Chapter this year. 

Bowen  is  a  first-year  Master’s  student,  majoring  in 
Petroleum  Engineering  at  USC,  and  specializing  in 
Geoscience  Technologies.  He  is  academical ly 
experienced with logging data interpretation, geology, 
and  UNIX operating  system programming.  He  also 
obtained  an  internship  this  summer  with  CNPC in 
China. Bowen also has strong intentions to be part of 
the 2019 USC SPE PetroBowl team. 

2019 SPE President’s USC Visit: 
The  incoming  2019  SPE  International’s 
President, Dr. Sami Alnuaim visited USC on 
Thursday, April 26. The visit started with a 
Meet  &  Greet  Reception,  followed  with 
highlights of past and proposed projects with 
Saudi  Aramco,  next  generation CiSoft,  and 
most importantly a presentation from USC 
SPE  execut ives  br ie f ing  our 
accomplishments and activities this year. We 
then  went   for  a  tour  of  USC’s  Distance 
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Education Network. It was a great meeting and we are honored that we had the opportunity to finally 
meet Dr. Sami Alnuaim. 

2018-2019 USC SPE Executive Board Elections: 

An  Elections  Committee  from 
non-E-Board  members  were 
se lected  to  r un  and  be 
responsible of all aspects related 
to  the  2018-2019  USC  SPE 
Elections.  6  positions  were 
available as following: President, 
External Vice president, Internal 
Vice  Pres ident ,  Secretar y, 
Treasurer,  and  Membership  & 
Outreach Chairperson. 

Vot ing  wa s  re s t r i c ted  to 
currently  enrolled  USC  SPE 
members  only,  as  of  April  20, 
exactly when the voting started. 

For  the  president’s  position 
applications  were  from   Kyler 
Correia,  Ramin  Aliyev,  and 
Bretton  Tomlinson.  Omar  De 
Gante, and his brother Emanuel 
De  Gante  app l ied  for  the 
Exter na l  Vice  Pres ident ’s 
position.  For  the  Internal  Vice 
president’s  position  we  had 
app l i ca t ions  f rom   Dy lan 
Chennault  and  Akshay  Raaj 
Ra v ichandran .  For  the 
Secretary’s position we received 
app l i ca t ions  f rom  Tedr ik 
Hayrapetian, Zhenqi Zhang, and 
Bamide le  Arowolo .  Onl y 

Kwabena  Gyimah-Asante  applied  for  the  Treasurer’s  position.  For  the  Membership  &  Outreach 
Chairperson’s position applications included Karen Vo and Bowen Zhang.  

The elections turnout was great as a total of 98 students voted out of 142 USC SPE members, compared 
to 55 votes only during last year’s elections. Congratulations to all the winners, and we hope they will 
lead our chapter to further success, and another fruitful SPE year.
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LOS ANGELES BASIN SECTION 
SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 

Board of Directors Meeting  
Long Beach Petroleum Club 

March 13, 2018 

Minutes 

Attendance: 
Robert Schaaf, Chair, Board Member through 2018 
Bill Sanz, Vice Chair, Board Member through 2020 
Francois Florence, Treasurer, Board Member through 2021  
Jay Huff, Secretary, Board Member through 2018   
Ryan Kwong, Awards Committee, Board Member through 2020 – Proxy by JR 
Brian Tran, Scholarship Committee, Board Member through 2019 
Ted Frankiewicz, Jr Past Chair 2014-2015 and Board Member – Proxy by Robert 
JR Smoyer, Board Member through 2020  
Mark Ghann-Amoah, Board member through 2020   

Committee Members and Affiliates: 
Baldev Gill, Past Board Member, 2018 WRM Co-chair  
Rick Finken (not present) 
AB Gorashi, Education Committee (not present) 
Sam Sarem, Membership Committee (not present) 
Dean D’Souza, USC Student Chapter, Assistant Director of External Affairs (not 

present) 
Ahmed Mohamed, USC Student Chapter, President (not present) 
Kyler Correa, USC Student Chapter, Vice President(not present) 
Ramin Aliyev, USC Exec Director of Professional Development (not present) 
Brett Tomlinson, Asst Director Professional Development(not present) 
Mike Sho, USC Student Chapter, Executive Director of Financial Affairs (not present) 
Minh Tran, USC Student Chapter, Secretary (not present) 
Osayuwamen Osagie, USC Student Chapter, Director of Members(not present) 
Sam Moogooie, CSULB Student Chapter President (not present) 
Alex Walter, CSULB Student Chapter Vice-President 
Jalal Torabzadeh, CSULB Faculty Advisor   
Zack Sharpley, USC Student Chapter(not present) 
Scott Hara, Outreach Committee  
Vanessa Perez, Outreach Committee (not present) 
Steve Cheung, Student Chapter Liaison (not present) 
Omar De Gante, USC Asst Director of External Affairs(not present) 
Emanuel De Ganta, USC Asst Director of External Affairs(not present) 
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Call to Order – 10:37AM; quorum check 

1) Approval of the Agenda 
Brain moved to approve agenda. Francois seconded. Agenda approved 

2) Approval of the Minutes for the Board Meetings held on February 13th, 
2018 
Francois moved to approve the minutes.  Jay Huff seconded.  Minutes 
approved. 

3) Actions: 
a)2018 Western Regional Meeting Action Items – Ted Frankiewicz, Baldev Gill 
▪ Next meeting – March 27th 
▪ Registrations – Equivalent to 2016.  Concern about ability to fill up 

training classes.  May have to be cancelled. 
▪ Sponsorships – 60% of targeted.  29 booth exhibitors thus far. 
▪ Logistics 90% completed. 
▪ Brochure printing planned for April.  
▪ Field Trips – Refinery tour requires a Chevron employee or retiree to 

accompany the field trip.   
▪ Student paper:  23rd of March is deadline for abstract submittals. 
▪ Student Banquette – SPEI gave $1000.  $3000 needed.  Will discuss 

moving sponsorship money to meet shortfall. 
b)YP Event at WRM - $300-500 allocated funds.  Planning for Wednesday at 5 

pm. 
c)Golf Tournament Update – JR Smoyer – Half of spots filled.  $7,000 budget 

for raffle proposed. Will decide on raffle budget based on number of 
participants. 

4) REPORTS: 
a)Treasurer’s Report – Francois Florence – Report issued today.  No issues. 
b)Program Chair – Robert Schaaf –Patrick Brand will be speaking on 

“Breaking Down Conventional Barriers with Managed Pressure Drilling” 
today.  Liz Pereak-Dennett of Biota Technologies will be speaking on “400 
Wells and counting: How the Oil and Gas Industry is Adopting DNA 
Diagnostics” at next month’s SPE meeting on April 10th. 

c)Golf Committee – JR Smoyer, Ryan Kwong, Brian Tran, Bill Sanz, Francois 
Florence, Robert Schaaf –  See above. 

d)Outreach Activities – Scott Hara, Vanessa Perez –  MESA days on Saturday.  
March 3rd Panel session went well.  WRM outreach meeting this Saturday.  

minutes continue…
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2 more MESA days in April – 14th  (CSULB)  and 21st (UCLA)Saturday of the 
month. 

e)YP Activities –  JR Smoyer – Event planned for WRM 
f)    Awards Committee – Ryan Kwong – Nominations submitted. 
g)Student Liaison – Steve Cheung – Need to fill Student Liason position with 

Steve Cheung becoming director.  Scott Hara volunteered to fill the position. 

5) Student Chapter Reports 
a)USC – Not Present.  
b)CSULB – Several panels held with other campus clubs.  Looking for speaker for 

April meeting.  Working on getting a THUMS island tour set up.  MESA day on 
17th. 

6) Adjournment  
The meeting was adjourned at 11:16am (Pacific Time Zone). 

Respectfully submitted,  
Jay Huff 
Secretary 

minutes continue…
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SELECTED SPE UPCOMING EVENTS  2018 

Date Title

May 8* Dan Alvillar - Black Gold Pump and Supply, Inc.  
Minimizing Lifting Costs to Maximize Economic Efficiencies

June 12*
 Marina Voskanian -Distinguished Lecturer  

“Minimizing Environmental and Safety Risks To Sustain Resource 
Recovery - A Case Study“

* Asterisk * on date indicates a Board of Directors meeting starts at 10:30 AM 
prior to Petroleum Technology Luncheon. All are welcome to attend.

DEADLINES FOR NEWSLETTER ARTICLE SUBMISSION

Month 1st Submission Call Last Submission 
Call

No Submissions 
Accepted After

Newsletter Publish 
Date

May 4/16/18 4/23/18 4/27/18 5/1/18

June 5/16/18 5/23/18 5/30/18 6/1/18

September 8/20/18 8/27/18 8/30/18 9/3/18

October 9/17/18 9/24/18 8/27/18 10/1/18
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Santa Clarita  |  661.568.2947

Being Unconventional is 
What Set Us Apart.
Since day one Summit ESP was founded on the principal of functioning 
Unconventionally. Employing the most technically gifted people, giving 
them the tools to succeed, and responding quickly to our customer’s 
needs has made Summit ESP the industry leader in producing 
unconventional wells.

Being the most technologically advanced ESP company means 
Summit ESP can provide the solution your team needs to operate, 
even in the industry’s most dynamic environments. 

summitesp.com
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SERVICES OFFERED    

“Dedicated to improving
your retirement portfolio

investment returns.” 
• SPE Member
• No Charge for Initial Consultations

(818) 236-3794
gnclark@clarkassetmgmt.com
ClarkAssetMgmt.comGary N. Clark, Ph.D., CFA

Since 1989

Secure Your Future
Friendly, Professional Investment Manager.

 

 

 
 

PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION REVIEW 
COURSE FOR PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 

 
COURSE DESCRIPTION:  The Course covers most 
topics that are found on the State Board Petroleum 
Engineering Professional Examination.           
 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Engineers who are 
planning on taking the PE Examination in Petroleum 
Engineering this fall.   INSTRUCTOR: Bing Wines, PE 
 

LOS ANGELES COURSE (8:00 AM - 5:00 PM) 
      Monday through Friday   
 September 24 – September 28, 2018 
 

For More Information:    405-822-6761      
E Mail:  bingwines@cox.net 

Web Site:  winrockengineering.com 
WINROCK ENGINEERING, INC. 

P. O. BOX 42296 OKLAHOMA CITY, OK, 73123 
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Name Position E-mail
Robert Schaaf LASPE Chairperson 2016-2018 rschaaf@socal.rr.com

Bill Sanz Vice Chair - Board Member thru 2020 william.sanz@ecodyne.com
Dr. Ted Frankiewicz Past Chair - Board Member tfrankiewicz@specservices.com 

Ryan Kwong Board member through 2020 ryankwong30@gmail.com
Francois Florence Treasurer - Board member through 2020 francois.florence@gmail.com

Jay Huff Secretary - Board member through 2021 JayHuff86@gmail.com
Brian Tran Board member through 2019 briantran01@yahoo.com
JR Smoyer Board member through 2020 jr.smoyer@tigerwireline.com

Mark Ghann-Amoah Board member through 2021 mark.ghann_amoah@yahoo.com
Committee Chairs

Ryan Kwong Awards ryankwong30@gmail.com
Robert Schaaf Forum and Program Chair rschaaf@socal.rr.com

JR Smoyer Golf Chair Jr.smoyer@tigerwireline.com
Scott Hara Community Outreach/STEM scotthara@yahoo.com

Dr. Sam Sarem Membership Sam4IPRC@aol.com
Dr. Iraj Ershaghi Publication Mentor ershaghi@usc.edu

Brian Tran Scholarship briantran01@yahoo.com
A.B. Gorashi Training goras9@aol.com
JR Smoyer Young Professional JR.smoyer@tigerwireline.com

Robert Schaaf Nominations pro tem rschaaf@socal.rr.com
Larry Gilpin Newsletter & Website Editor / Publisher Larry@4thForge.com

Dr. Steve Cheung Student Chapter Liaison steveior@yahoo.com
Baldev  Gill WRM Co-Chair Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov 

Dr. Jalal 
Torabzadeh

Student Chapter Advisor - CSULB jalal.torabzadeh@csulb.edu

Alex Walter Student Chapter President - CSULB waxycars@gmail.com
Dr. Iraj Ershaghi Student Chapter Advisor – USC ershaghi@usc.edu

Ahmed Mohamed Student Chapter President - USC uscspe@usc.edu 
ahmedmmo@usc.edu

Dr. Andrei Popa WNAR Director 2015-2018 AndreiPopa@chevron.com
SPE International  Contact for Sections sections@SPE.org

2017-2018 LASPE OFFICERS, BOARD & CONTACTS
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